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About LOOPs

The LOOPs (Local Opportunities for Older 
People) initiative is a joint project of 
Pilmeny Development Project and 
Edinburgh Voluntary Organisations’ 
Council funded by City of Edinburgh 
Council’s Department of Health and Social 
Care to improve uptake of social activities 
and preventative services by Edinburgh’s 
older people.

LOOPs Projects work in each of the 
Social Care quadrants are available to 
support delivery of improved signposting 
and information about existing Third 
Sector services. 
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Welcome...
On behalf of everyone working within LOOPs I would wish you all a very happy holiday 
season and a fantastic 2016 to everyone we have been working with over the course of 
the last year.
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Thanks! 
Of course, The festive season can often be a challenging time for people who may live 
alone or who may have experienced a past loss. There are a number of different projects 
available during the winter holidays who might be able to provide support and the South 
West LOOPs Community Navigator  project has included information about some of these 
in their section below.
The new year is likely to bring a lot of change with the movement toward more integrated 
Health and Social Care services and working more closely within localities. Staff at EVOC 
have been working closely with both the Council and NHS to ensure that Third Sector 
providers are more able to deliver crucial services within the integrated authority. We will 
keep you up to date on this work as it progresses.

Please note, EVOC offices will be closed from 12pm on Thursday, 24th December until 9am 
on Tuesday, 5th January 2016.  

Enjoying a drink and staying safe as we get 
older
Most older people have enjoyed a drink and known how to keep well throughout their 
adult lives.
But as we get older it becomes more tricky to find the best balance.   
Outside the Box has worked with groups led by older people to raise awareness about how 
older people use alcohol, and asked people about their current use of alcohol and the sorts 
of advice they would find helpful.
This information provided a useful base to create a PDF with some Hints and Tips.  

Practical Improvement Science in Healthcare: A 
Roadmap for Getting Results
Professor Jason Leitch, National Clinical Director, NHS Scotland is encouraging anyone 
working in health and social care to sign up for the FREE online course: “Practical 
Improvement Science in Healthcare: A Roadmap for Getting Results”. This is a IHI-
HarvardX Massive Open Online Course (MOOC), it starts in January 2016 and lasts six 
weeks.



The Joint Improvement Team is particularly keen to encourage colleagues in the third 
sector to sign up for this. For more information and to sign up, click here. 

Heat Heroes Update
Since our launch in April 2012, Heat Heroes has become an essential service for people 
aged over 65. So far we have supported over 1000 households in Edinburgh in maintaining 
a warm, comfortable home at an affordable cost.
The service provides free home visits giving practical advice on: 

• Getting the best out of heating systems
• Being energy efficient at home
• Saving money on gas and electricity bills
• Navigating grants and assistance available

Find further information here. 

Keep Safe Initiative
Keep Safe is an initiative that works in partnership with I Am Me and Police Scotland and is 
the first of its kind in Scotland. The initiative works with a network of local shops, 
businesses and local authority buildings to create safe places for disabled, vulnerable or 
older people to go if they need help, if they are lost, scared or if they are the victim of 
crime.
Find further information and contact details here.

2016 LOOPs meetings:
We are currently working on the 2016 dates for LOOPs Meetings. More information to 
follow, in the meantime please keep an eye on the LOOPs Meeting page.

South West LOOPs 
Community Navigator Update December 2015
Information Stations



Our Information Stations will be closed over the Festive period in line with venue opening 
times. However, you can still contact Edyta for information on: 0131 225 8508 or 
Edyta@health-in-mind.org.uk
We have a new Information Stall at Green Practice at Sighthill on Thursdays afternoons 
2-4pm.
Edinburgh Collected
Big thank you to Edinburgh Collected for joining us at the Morningside library station!
Edinburgh Libraries’ Digital Team joined Edi and Jules from Community Connecting at their 
Community Navigator stall and coffee morning on 2nd December to talk about Edinburgh 
Collected www.edinburghcollected.org  the Libraries’ new website for sharing pictures and 
memories. They had a really enjoyable morning talking to the group: 

• “We showed the group how they could use their email address to create an account, 
and how to start adding and sharing memories, and then how to make scrapbooks 
of favourite memories. We explained that Edinburgh Collected is free and easy to 
use on a computer, tablet or mobile phone. When someone adds a memory to 
Edinburgh Collected, they’re adding it to the city’s heritage collections, helping us to 
preserve and make history for the future."

• "We had a great morning chatting to people and hearing some fantastic stories…."
• "We heard how someone witnessed not one, but two major fires in the centre of 

Edinburgh on a November morning in 1955, first at a warehouse on Jeffrey Street 
and then at the C&A’s department store on Princes Street."

• There were memories of winter fun, sledging down Blackford Hill in the dark! And 
skating on Blackford Pond during one very cold year.

• "We also heard how one prized family possession is a photograph of someone’s 
mother as a child sitting with other children on the back of a tiger as part of an 
Edinburgh theatre show! We’re hoping to see this on Edinburgh Collected soon….”

Edinburgh Collected is due to join another Community Navigator session at Morningside 
Library early in 2016. Please email informationdigital@edinburgh.gov.uk or phone 0131 
242 8033 if you’re interested in attending.
Discover South West
Please let us know if you would like copies of our magazine Discover South West Second 
Issue.
We are working on next issue, please contact us if you would like to be considered to 
feature in Issue 3.
Advisory Group



On the 3rd of December we had our fourth meeting of the Advisory Group. We were very 
happy to welcome Caroline from Vintage Vibes to join the group.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
We want to wish everyone a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. We encourage 
everyone who may have some free time over the festive days to join
Salvation Army
Will be holding a Christmas Day lunch for those who are lonely and would like company for 
Christmas.  It'll be from 12:30 to 3.00pm.  If any would like to attend our Church service 
before at 11am they are more than welcome to do so.  Coffee will be served from 12noon 
on ward for those coming to have lunch.  If anyone needs help with transport then please 
let us know and we will help to sort that out for them.  Booking is essential so we can 
cater for the numbers attending.  The lunch is free.
Contact: Kathy Betteridge, Major, Mission Outreach & Support Officer - City of Edinburgh. 
Tel:   0131 346 2875, Mob: 07769 224667.

St Pauls and St Georges
Have a boxing day meal open to all... 4:30pm - 7:00pm, 26 December 2015 (on the corner 
of York Place and Broughton Street).
Crisis Skylight – Christmas Drop in
Crisis Skylight Edinburgh support single people who are homeless or vulnerably housed.
Drop in Christmas Event at Southside Resource Centre at 117  Nicolson Street

• Christmas Day and Boxing Day from 8.00am to 8.00pm
• New Year’s Day from 12 noon to 8.00pm

For more information contact the Christmas team at ccedinburgh@crisis.org.uk
Please visit the Community Christmas page for more information on Christmas for Older 
people. 

North East LOOPs
Hi there,
Mary from North East Edinburgh LOOP here. Since joining the project in September, the 
last few months have flown by from holding information stations, to updating our database 



of activities and piloting the “outreach and beyond” strand of work.
With the help of our friendly fantastic volunteers, we held information stations in a number 
of venues throughout the North East quadrant, from libraries, community centres, 
sheltered accommodation to local events.  And we are now in the process of planning 
more information stations for the coming year.
Our “Outreach and beyond” service is a short-term at home service for socially isolated 
and/or housebound older people. The Development Worker and a volunteer, support the 
older person, to engage in local opportunities and useful information, which the older 
person can access in their own home. We have been piloting the service over the last few 
months, meeting older people, matching them with volunteers and supporting the older 
person to engage with a variety of activities and services.
We are always on the lookout for new volunteers to join our fabulous team. All our 
volunteers are trained and supported, and are entitled to expenses. If you or someone you 
know would like to get involved then please let us know. We are also holding a Volunteers’ 
Induction Day on Saturday 16th January 2016, 9.45am-11.30pm at Pilmeny Development 
Resource Centre, 15 Buchanan Street.
For further information please contact: Mary O Connell
Email: neloop@btconnect.com
Phone: 0131 553 2559 or 0777 4877 254 

North West & South East LOOPs
Christmas 2015
With a busy Christmas season looming upon us Edinburgh’s Christmas events this year are 
as extravagant and fabulous as ever. LOOPs phone-line project has picked out our 
favourites as well as low key events for the passive and tranquil socialising sought within 
us all.
Local Opportunities for Older People - LOOPs is a citywide partnership initiative to focus on 
the needs of local older people. The LOOPs phone-line project reaches out into the 
community to make sure people get the information they need. We research and signpost 
people to the best activities currently available.
www.loopsprojects.org.uk
News  



LOOPs phone-line advisors have helped people find companions, enjoy a chat, go fishing, 
join a choir, connect with a befriender, start an art class, learn about IPads and tablets, 
start a dance class, go to the cinema.
Read more from North West & South East LOOPs here.

Noticeboard
The LOOPs Noticeboard is regularly updated with news regarding older 
people in the community. You can submit your own notices 
on our website.

• Compact Voice 2015 Survey
• Heat Heroes Update
• Keep Safe Initiative
• Feast for Change Free Christmas Lunch
• Practical Improvement Science in Healthcare: A Roadmap for Getting 

Results
• Edinburgh Laughter Club - Laugh yourself Happy!
• Armed Forces Community Covenant Grant Scheme
• Help raise money for Queensferry Care this Christmas

We Want to Hear From You!
We hope you have enjoyed reading the LOOPs Newsletter, and will share with your 
relevant networks.
We are also looking for more exciting content to publish in our forthcoming newsletters. 
Share LOOPs related articles, events, projects and more with us and we will publish them 
in our next newsletter!
Contact Stefan Milenkovic for more details. 
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